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D. N. Heineman, Esq., 
Suite 1700, 
'60.Jfî oadway, 
New York 4, N.Y., U.S.JkJ 

Dear Dannie: 

With reference to my letter of the other day con
cerning my trip to New York, I have made arrangements to 
leave here on January 9 at 11:00 A.M. by the Pan-American 
Airways for Houston, where I shall arrive about 3:00 P.M., 
January 9. 

As the weather seems to he bad and as this time of 
the year it is almost more certain not to have delayagfcy train 
than by air, and as Marion prefers me t© travel in tJHr weather 
by train, I am going from Houston to New York by traw. 

I will stay at the Hotel Rice in Houston the night 
of January 9 and will leave Houston for New York en the morning 
of the 10 January. I am not able to say by which railway I 
will be leaving Houston as this depends on the through accommodation 
I can get from there but in any event whatever railroad I leave 
on, I should be in New York on the, morning of the 11 

I would appreciate it if the office will arrange for 
a room and bath for me at the Ritz Hotel. 

I look forward very much to seeing you all. I am very 
busy these days which accounts for my lack of letters to yom 
and in any event I can tell you about developments better when I 
see you than by letter. 

In view of the fact that the weather is so bad, I am 
hoping that Jimmy has not started out on the trip down here in 
the car. It is really not so important that he be here when I 

kand if it suits him better it is entirely adequate for 
plans to be here by the time I get back. 

I 
am away** 

f\ I look forward very much to seeing you all and Marion 
joins in love and good wishes to you and Hetty and all the family. 

Cordially and faithfully yours, 

GSM/XMB George S. Messersraith. 


